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If you would like to contribute to the 
next edition of Madesin, 

Please reply via email with your  
articles and photos to the following.

Astrid Kuenne 
Director of Marketing 
madesin@bpw.com.au
Mobile: 0438 549998
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National President
Jacqueline Graham

It’s our last edition of Madesin for 
2021, and I’ve been reading a lot of 

commentary lately suggesting that 
we should consign this last year to 
the bin and move on. I think it’s still 
worth reminding ourselves that despite 
lockdowns, border closures, protests and 
disruptions of varying kinds, we were 
still able to get quite a lot done. It’s been 
busy in BPW. Looking back through 
the many great stories in Madesin 
throughout the year, it’s powerful. 
Kicking off with the Virtual BPW International 
General Assembly in March, we’ve had the new BPW 
International website launched, had the first virtual 
Asia-Pacific Regional meeting and an online Oceania 
sub-Regional catch-up.
We’ve been part of the International Leadership 
seminars, talking about Keys to Achievement, and, 
because of the strong engagement following the 
virtual Assembly, we now have 7 BPW Australian 
members serving on BPW International sub-
Committees; we’ll see more of this in upcoming 
Madsen’s.
There was the vibrant NSW State Meeting in 
Newcastle, the container sent to our BPW sisters in 
Lebanon, and the joint presentations with BPW NZ. 
The member and club inspirations keep coming. We 
have more amazing Member and Club stories in this 
edition too. 
To virtually book end the year, we had our second 
Online BPW Australia Summit; this time, we used the 
platform to hold the Business and Governance session 
from the BPW Australia National Conference, and to 
elect our new National Board. We’ll send a separate 
Proceedings of the Governance Summit, with the 
wrap up of resolutions and voting; we do have some 
Board positions vacant, and I’d be very happy to speak 
to any member interested in joining us.  

Now we’re looking 
forward to the ‘fun’ side of 
Conference in Adelaide in 
April! You’ll find a wealth 
of detail about the plans 
in this edition – and don’t 
forget, the Saturday 
Symposium is open to all 
women. 
We’ve renewed and 
refreshed our advocacy 
partnerships – check out 
the Advocacy section for 
more details. This continues to be a key engagement 
point for our Federation and our Director of Policy 
does a truly fabulous job.
Our most recent partnership, with Commonwealth 
Business Women and the UN Equals digital learning 
has shown that BPW has a place in achieving these 
ends. You can check this out on page 34. 
We also had the March for Justice, the Respect at 
Work report and the Federal Parliaments Inquiry into 
Workplace Safety. The Victorian Gender Equality Act 
came into force, reminding us that our advocacy 
does see results. 
I’m looking forward to a 2022 filled with more 
BPW buzz, but with an election just around the 
corner, our airwaves will be filled with campaigning 
messages. I hope we can cut through to what needs 
to be changed.
Enjoy this packed edition of your Madesin.
And see you in April, in Adelaide, if not before!

Kind Regards

Jacqueline Graham 
National President

Jacqueline Graham 
National President
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Advocacy
How wonderful to be writing this with all our states out of lockdown 

and family and friends able to see each other again.
My personal news is I finished my long service leave and returned 
to work on 1st October. I enjoyed being able to immerse myself into 
advocacy work with this incredible organisation and spend more time 
connecting with our members. Although my time is now shared with 
my full-time employment, I am looking forward to the new year and 
continuing with our policy direction.  
Since last Madesin, we observed Equal Pay Day on 31st August. 
Our clubs and members, although not all able to hold face to face 
discussions to mark the day, were all active on social media to raise 
awareness. Our annual EPD competition saw BPW Northlakes take the 
$500 prize: congratulations. 

Policy Update

Message from Director of Policy

Angela Tomazos
Director of Policy

Other advocacy activities since last edition:
• Participated in Australian Gender Equality Council (AGEC) annual 

forum 
• We became a founding signatory for Financy Economic Equality 

Pact 2030 
https://financy.com.au/economic-equality-pact/

• Prepared and participated in a submission to the Government inquiry into economic equity for Victorian 
Women

• Joined the call to Government, along with over 200 organisations and 5000 individuals ,for transformative 
change during the National Summit on Women’s Safety 
https://www.safetysummit.org.au/

• Signed a joint letter to Parliamentarians, with over 300 organisations, led by the Refugee Council of 
Australia to respond compassionately to the crisis in Afghanistan 
https://www.refugeecouncil.org.au/over-300-organisations-businesses-and-community-groups-call-on-all-
parliamentarians-to-respond-to-the-crisis-in-afghanistan/

• Contributed to the ANU Global Institute of Women’s Leadership International global study examining 
gender pay gap reporting. We were one of 80 participants across 6 countries. This report has been featured 
in the Sydney Morning Herald, the Canberra Times and The Conversation. Globally the report was covered 
by BBC Today, CNN, Bloomberg, Huffington Post, Times radio and others. 

This report highlighted that Australia ranked last in the study of 6 countries and we have fallen from 14th to 
70th on women’s economic participation in the World Economic Forum’s global gender pay gap index. BPW 
Australia is acknowledged as contributor on page 42 of the Australian report, and we are quoted in Global 
report on page 62 and acknowledged as participant on page 151. 
https://giwl.anu.edu.au/research/publications/gender-pay-gap-reporting-australia-time-upgrade
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Conference Awards
Submit Your Nominations for our BPW Awards

I was re-elected at the BPWA Summit in October, 
and I am grateful to continue for a second term 
on the Executive. Thank you for your continued 
support and trust. 
I have also been appointed to the BPW 
International Standing Committee - 
Development, Training and Employment. My first 
contribution to this committee is highlighting 
the existing Keys to Achievement program. I am 
joined by 17 BPWI members across the globe 
and looking forward to exchanging insights on 
programs that can support our members here in 
Australia. 
In the previous edition of Madesin, I detailed 
a number of articles on the topics I would be 
recommending at the Summit, and I am pleased 
that my report and recommendations were 
adopted. Now we need to get on with these new 
directions. 
I mentioned at the Summit that I had prepared 
a new survey that will assist me understand 
the current perspectives of our members. This 
survey was released in November and recently 
closed. I am pleased that we reached the target 
sample numbers. I am now analysing the results 
to identify the key themes and concerns of our 
members. To give you one high-level insight 
into what is on our members minds: 45% listed 
women’s safety in their top 3 concerns. Thank you 
to all the members who responded.  We captured 
data from all states and territories and across all 
age groups. These rich insights help frame talking 
points we can take to Members of Parliament, 
both locally and federally.  
Until next time, please stay safe and well. Wishing 
you all the very best for the festive season.

See you in 2022...

Angela Tomazos 
Director of Policy, BPW Australia Executive

Do you have someome that is  
worthy of winning one of our  
BPW National Awards at our  

National Conference in 
1-3 April 2022...

Submit your nominations for our  
BPW Australia Awards by 
Monday 31 January 2022.

Our Awards consist of:

6 BPW Australia Awards

8 Club & Member Awards

More Infomation on BPW Website 
Click Here
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BPW Australia National Awards

BPW Australia
The Jean Arnot Award
The Award seeks to recognise outstanding commitment and service to women through BPW, 
nationally or internationally. The nominee will have made a major change to administration, 
policies or projects that established a major benefit for women.  The nominee must be a 
current member of BPW and length of BPW membership must exceed 5 years.  
 SUBMIT HERE

The Freda Miriklis Woman of Achievement Award
This Award was established to recognise Freda’s work leading up to and during her term as 
President of BPW International 2011-2014 and for her instrumental role in developing and 
promoting the Women’s Empowerment Principles (WEPs) - a partnership initiative of UN 
Women and UN Global Compact (UNGC) - now considered the nexus for achieving the UN 
Sustainable Development Goals. The award is granted to an Australian woman who has 
excelled in promoting women’s empowerment in one or more of the seven WEPs.  
 SUBMIT HERE

The Beryl Nashar Award
Since 2007, the Beryl Nasher Award has been awarded to a BPW member in recognition of her 
significant contribution to the BPW Aims and purpose during the outgoing Presidents Term. 
The recipient is the BPW National Presidents personal selection and so, nominations are not 
required from members for this category. 
 NO NOMINATIONS REQUIRED

The Pat Harrison Leadership Award
This Award recognises a BPW Club President who has held the office between 1st July 2018 
and 30th June 2021. The nominated member must have held the office of Club President for a 
minimum of 12 months. BPW Clubs can submit nominations for this award which recognises 
the leadership displayed by a Club President during her term of office. The Award winner is 
chosen by Past BPW International President Pat Harrison. 
 SUBMIT HERE

The Young BPW Award
Nominations are invited for the 2021 Young Business & Professional Woman of the Year Award 
to be presented at the BPW Australia National Conference on 1 April 2022. Nominations are 
open to both members and non-members of BPW Australia. Our aim is to encourage and 
reward outstanding young women who deserve recognition for their achievements. 
  SUBMIT HERE

The Power to Make a Difference Award
This Award is part of a BPW International program and recognises a Club that demonstrates 
the capacity of BPW to make a difference for women. This Award has three categories:   
Advocacy, Action, Leadership
The project presented can be any local, national or international project managed by a BPW 
Australia Club. It will be judged on the difference the outcome of the project has had upon 
women, the significance of the change, and the number of women it affected. This Award 
mirrors the BPW International Award and the winner will be encouraged to nominate for the 
International Award at the BPWI Congress in 2023. 
 SUBMIT HERE

NOMINATIONS CLOSE 5PM MONDAY 31 JANUARY 2022

Photos: Leoni Bolt Photography
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National Conference

Katrina Webb is recognised and 
acknowledged for her success as a 

Paralympic athlete. She has won Gold, 
Silver and Bronze medals in athletics at 
three Paralympic Games.  She was the 
first torch bearer to enter the Stadium 
for the Opening Ceremony of the 
Sydney 2000 Paralympic Games and 
in 2006 was selected on behalf of the 
International Paralympic Committee 
to speak at the United Nations in New 
York.

Katrina is a global ambassador for the 
International Paralympic Committee and 
members may have seen and heard her 
commentating on the Olympics. 

Off the track, Katrina is the Director of Silver 
2 Gold High Performance Solutions which 
specialises in powering organisations, teams 
and individuals best. Building on her own 
experience in dealing with a disability and 
her deep love of helping others, Katrina 
founded Newday Leadership, a platform to 
inspire leadership for the greater good.  

Gala Awards Dinner Keynote Speaker
Katrina Webb-Denis OAM, Paralympian

She is an international speaker, a leadership 
and personal mastery consultant, a trainer in 
wellbeing and resilience, a physiotherapist 
and an accredited workplace trainer and 
assessor. 

Katrina was a trustee of the SA Women’s 
Trust and has served on the South Australian 
Premier’s Council for Women. She has 
walked the Kokoda track and has trekked to 
Basecamp Everest twice. She is also a mother 
to three beautiful boys.

Gala Awards Dinner Keynote Speaker

Photo: Leoni Bolt Photography
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BPW Australia
BPW Australia Club & Member Awards

BPW Club Awards BPW Member Awards
Club Committee Award 
This Award is nominated by Club members; as important 
as our newest members are, the longevity of the BPW 
movement is testament to the loyalty and commitment of 
our long-term members.
This award will recognise the consistent hard work of these 
women and will be presented to a member who has actively 
maintained her BPW commitment for longer than 10 years 
and continues to offer counsel and support in her club, or to 
other clubs.  SUBMIT HERE

Club Membership Engagement Award
Nominations are invited from Club Presidents and State 
Representatives to recognise a club that has significantly 
increased membership or led initiatives with a measurable 
impact on numbers and enhanced member engagement.
This could include a community membership campaign, 
an online initiative, or the introduction of an internal 
club member-focussed program to strengthen member 
commitment to each other and to a shared vision resulting 
in higher retention of current members.  SUBMIT HERE

Club State Engagement Award
Nominations from a State Representative to recognise a 
club that has specifically widened their influence across 
multiple BPW clubs and/or other women’s or community 
groups.
They will have worked to improve the network of Clubs 
in their State or Territory or across the country thereby 
improving the effectiveness and reach of their Club 
network.  This may be for a particular program or focus for a 
short or longer period.  SUBMIT HERE

Club Annual Report Award
This Award is presented to the BPW Club that has produced 
an outstanding Annual Report for any one of these periods.
2018-2019 
2019-2020 
2020-2021  
Nominations require a copy of the annual report.  
 SUBMIT HERE

Member Influence Award
This Award is an open nomination from Clubs, States 
or National Executive to recognise a member who best 
represents the ideals and aspirations of BPW at Club level. 
(Candidates should not be a current committee member.)
This award will recognise those members who best 
encapsulate the ethos of BPW by supporting, encouraging 
and coaching other women, and influencing projects and 
advocacy on a local level and in her local community.   
 SUBMIT HERE

Member Commitment Award 
Clubs are nominated by a State Representative based 
on the excellence in the performance of their club 
management committee including efficiently run events, 
support of the Club President, mentoring, succession 
planning, club finances, teamwork and maintaining club 
status. The club will have developed, or maintained, 
exceptional administrative functionality, communications 
and ensured the continuity of BPW Aims through selected 
focus or programs that impact both locally and in the wider 
community.  SUBMIT HERE

New Member Award
This Award is nominated by Club members to recognise 
a member who has joined within the past three years. 
Renewal of passion and drive in BPW Clubs can be 
enhanced by the contribution and engagement of 
new members. This award seeks to recognise this by 
acknowledging the verve of the newest women in our 
network. Each nomination should clearly outline the 
connection and impact shown by the candidate as 
evidenced by their involvement in Club events and regular 
meetings, in their engagement with Club operations and/or 
project work.  SUBMIT HERE

Member Mentor Award
This Award is nominated by either Club Committees, State 
Representatives or by an individual member.  At the heart 
of the BPW mission is the mentoring, both formal and 
informal, and the ongoing supportive coaching provided 
within our safe club environment. This award will be 
presented to a member who has shown a high level of 
commitment to mentoring other BPW members themselves 
or who has been involved in coaching other members to 
become mentors. They may also be involved in mentoring 
programs within the local community.  SUBMIT HERE

NOMINATIONS CLOSE 5PM 
MONDAY 31 JANUARY 2022
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National Conference Update 1-3 April 2022

National Conference

Preparations are well advanced 
for the National Conference in 

Adelaide on 1/2/3 April.  The BPW 
Adelaide Team is looking forward to 
welcoming you all to The Retreat at 
West Beach Parks and the Oceanique 
Restaurant and Function Centre on the Adelaide shore.

South Australia is strict on QR codes for entry to shops and restaurants, so make sure you 
download the South Australian COVID-19 Safe check in app before you travel or at the airport 
when you arrive. Oceanique has a COVID-19 plan and will provide marshals.

BPW Australia
National Conference 2022

Photos: Oceanique
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National Conference Breakfast Arrangements

Breakfast Arrangements 

Oceanique

Glenelg Beach and Marina

Alternatively, Glenelg is only a 5 minute taxi ride or a pleasant 20 minute walk along the coastal 
path, and you will find cafes serving breakfast on the beachfront and on Jetty Road.

The President is inviting all BPW members to attend the Sunday morning 
President’s Breakfast where the Club Awards will be announced and presented.  

This will be a continental breakfast at Oceanique at 7.30am – they are opening 
especially for us.   Our Sunday program starts at 9am and finishes with lunch at 
12.30pm.

Oceanique’s restaurant is usually open for breakfast from 9.30am Wednesday to Friday and 
9.00am weekends, but they have agreed to open from 8.30am on Friday 15 with a light 
breakfast menu and from 8.00am on Saturday 16 with a full breakfast menu available. They are 
closed Mondays and Tuesdays.  If you decide to have breakfast at Oceanique, be aware it is a 
popular local destination with delicious food and lovely sea views, so it is recommended that 
you book ahead online.  

BPW Australia
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Club Presentations at Conference

Club Presentations at Conference 

Club Banners
Bring your club’s official BPW banner to 
display in the Regatta Room.  When we 
display all our banners, with the BPW 
Australia banner, it makes a strong cohesive 
backdrop to our proceedings.  Make sure 
your club is represented.  Check whether 
your airline will allow it to be transported as 
hand luggage. 

There are opportunities for clubs to showcase their achievements, projects and 
campaigns at the National Conference.  The business program sets aside two 

half hour sessions on Sunday for club presentations. Clubs are allowed 10 minutes 
for their presentation, enabling 3 clubs to present in each session.  

So, if your club wants to showcase an advocacy campaign or event, a successful membership 
program or a special local project to inform and inspire other clubs, draft your pitch and submit 
it to the Director of Membership Trish.  Remember, there are only 6 spots.   

National Conference
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Book Exchange Table

Book Exchange Table

Reading the Collect
The closing of formalities at the Gala Awards Dinner will include 
a reading of the Collect.  For the first time, we’ll be reading the 
new BPW Australia Collect adopted at the 2021 Summit.

BPW Adelaide has a long-standing tradition of reading 
the Collect first in English, then in the other official BPW 
International languages – 2 lines each of French, Spanish and 
Italian – and then 2 lines each of other languages spoken 
by our members and their guests.  This serves to showcase 
the international reach of BPW and our inclusive nature – we 
have read the old Collect in French, Spanish, Italian, German, 
Mandarin, Malay, Hindi, PNG Pidgin, Ilokano (northern 
Philippines), Farsi and Swahili.   BPW Adelaide has always 
attracted members from a range of cultures and ages, so this 
tradition is very special to us and we want to share it with all our 
BPW clubs.  

So if you can read another language and would like to be part 
of this inspirational and emotive tradition, please advise us at 
adelaide@bpw.com.au.  We can access translations into French, 
Spanish, Italian and German. If you speak a language other than 
these and would like to read one or two lines, please provide us 
with a translation of the new BPW Australia Collect.

Written by National Conference 2021 Team 

Many of us have a shelf of fabulous books about 
or by inspiring women that we would be happy 

to recommend to other women.  Bring yours along to 
Conference and swap them at the book exchange table for 
one you haven’t yet read.  Check your bookshelves now and 
put yours aside to bring – add a reminder in your calendar 
so you don’t leave them behind. 

BPW Australia
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We ask 
• that we meet together as women, not allowing beliefs, religion, nationality, ethnicity or language to come 

between us

• that these meetings enable us to move forward and advance the status of women throughout the world

• that the value of women be recognised in our families, our communities, our workplaces, our country and 
the world

• that we use our good ideas, our knowledge, our experience to promote the worth of women

• that we combine our strengths to move forward in peace, in serenity and in love

• that women of all generations will do their part to achieve harmony and equality among all human beings

• that we always remember to be kind

The New BPW Australia Collect
This version of the BPW International Collect was amended and adopted by the 
BPWA Summit in October 2021.  It is the version to be used for International Night 
events, Candle Lighting Ceremonies, and BPWA Conferences.

BOARD MEMBERS: 2021-2023 
Margaret Tipper (past Executive Secretary - thank you for all you 

have done for BPW in your time on the board) 
Handing over to the new BPW Australia Executive Committee:

Astrid Kuenne: Director of Marketing 
Julienne McKeon: NSW State Representative 
Jacqueline Graham: President BPW Australia 

Terri Tonkin: QLD State Representative 
Trish Springsteen: Director of Membership 

Helen Toon: Director of Finance 
Angela Tomazos: Director of Policy

New BPW Australia Collect

National Conference
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National Conference - Saturday Symposium 

BPW Australia

Normally, BPW Australia business 
dominates our National Conference 

program, but not in 2022 – because 
we dealt with the reports, resolutions 
and election at the online Summit in 
October.  This leaves plenty of time for 
learning, networking and contributing.

Instead of holding a separate Forum on the 
Friday, we are opening our Saturday sessions 
between 9am to 3pm to non-members to 
join us.  The Saturday Symposium is included 
in your Conference registration; lunch and 
breaks are catered.

So, if you have friends or family in Adelaide 
who you’d like to introduce to BPW, women 
who want to help plan a future that respects 
and empowers women, here’s your chance.  
If you have women companions travelling 
with you, they too can register and attend 
the Saturday Symposium.  There is a flyer for 
you to share with them and registrations will 
open on 30 January.   

BPW Australia National Conference
Saturday Symposium:  
Purpose and Passion 

The Theme of the Saturday  
Symposium is :

PURPOSE & PASSION
The Saturday Symposium will engage 
participants with practical workshops, 
and present an inspiring band of strong 
women – South Australian leaders, Telstra 
Award winners, and expert BPW members 
from across Australia and New Zealand – 
to interact, and share their stories, their 
experience and their business acumen. 
• Strengthen your leadership potential and build 

your competence, capacity and confidence in 
your personal and professional arenas. 

• Take what you know and make a difference, by 
applying professional experience and expertise 
to community and social endeavours.

• Learn from passionate women about bringing 
purpose to entrepreneurship, leadership and 
activism for social equity. 

• Success in business is more than just profit: learn 
about profit-for-purpose entrepreneurship and 
impactful social enterprise.

The Saturday Symposium will also showcase BPW 
Australia’s achievements both nationally and 
internationally, and demonstrate the wide reach and 
impact of our organisation.

Written by National Conference 2021 Team 

BPW Australia National Conference Tickets will be 
available to purchase from the end of January.

More information coming soon...
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National Conference

REGISTER YOUR INTEREST
ADELAIDE@BPW.COM.AU

CAROL HANLON
CAROLYN SAVAGE 

SARAH GUN

KYLIE BISHOP 
SANDRA D’SOUZA
ANN-MARIE CHAMBERLAIN

SPEAKERS

 Learn from passionate women about bringing purpose 
to entrepreneurship, leadership and activism.

 Network with women from around Australia and NZ.

 Hear about BPW’s national and international 
advocacy and programs.

SATURDAY SYMPOSIUM \ OPEN TO ALL WOMEN 
BPW AUSTRALIA NATIONAL CONFERENCE

SATURDAY 2 APRIL 22 \ 9AM – 3 PM
TICKETS $150 including lunch and refreshments
OCEANIQUE @ ADELAIDE SAILING CLUB

WORKSHOP \ TALKS \ PANELS 
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BPW Marketing
BPW Inventory - Items for Sale

QUICK BITES 2022!
Quick Bites sessions will be back 

on in 2022 monthly and at various 
times and hosted by different board 

members each month. 
Watch out for your email.

In 2022 Quick Bites will 
be a monthly event!

Items No Cost Each

BPW Keyrings 5 $2.00

Silver International World Pins 13 $20.00

Gold International World Pins 36 $20.00

Equal Pay Day Magnets 85 $1.00

BPW International Scarves / 
Sashes 15 $25.00

To place any orders, please email 

marketing@bpw.com.au 
Subject: Merchandise: item - no

Include your address for shipping  
(shipping will be an additional fee)

1 only

4 only

15

85

13

36

MONTHLY EVENT
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Madesin Editor
Madesin Editor

Editor of Madesin eMagazine!

Madesin Submission Guidelines

Identify Topic or Theme that the 
article will best fit:
• Advocacy
• Leadership
• Membership
• Entrepreneurship 
• Community
• International
• Club Events

We encourage submissions from members and clubs for articles 
that cover BPW activities that are newsworthy to the general BPW 
membership and potential members.
• General Articles 200-250 words with 2 photos
• Member Profile 200-250 words with 2 photos (1 headshot) 

Personal story and BPW Aims involvement
• Achievements and Awards - Professional and BPW
• Special Event (double spread) 400-500 words with up to  

5-6 photos - introductory paragraph reason for event
• Vales 200 words with headshot photo and a group photo 

Club History - Years in BPW, Age details

Photos must be good quality and include names that identify 
the people pictured and place for the caption in the magazine 
to go under the photo.

Email to madesin@bpw.com.au
example of subject:
Madesin: Advocacy - story name
Photos with Photo Captions

Your Subject Line must include:
1. Madesin: season edition (season)
2. Topic or Theme: (e.g. Advocacy)
3. Story Title

Astrid Kuenne 
Director of Marketing 

Madesin Editor

Timeline for Madesin (approx)

Issue 13 - March 2022 
Issue 14 - June 2022 
Issue 15 - September 2022 
Issue 16 - December 2022

Thank you for submitting your stories and photos for inclusion in Madesin.  
I sincerely apologies for the late December issue and I hope in the holidays 
you will have some time to relax and have a read about what all the clubs have 
achieved over the last 4 months. Merry Christmas to you all and I hope you 
have a happy and safe new year. 

If you have any articles you would like to contribute to the March 2022 edition, 
please send your articles as soon as you finish your event and accompanying 
photos to the madesin@bpw.com.au email or call me to set up a zoom chat. 
Please complete the Pro-forma template which is available in Member 
Resources or click on link below.

Please continue to send in your stories at any time. 

Please ensure you include PHOTO CAPTIONS with all images that are sent 
through with Madesin articles.

Astrid Kuenne, Director of Marketing 
Mobile: 0438 549998 
Madesin Stories: madesin@bpw.com.au 
Marketing: marketing@bpw.com.au

Download 
Pro-forma 
Template

10th  
Madesin 
designed 

by me!
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BPW Project
BPW Swan Hill: Probus Women’s Housing

In a previous edition of Madesin, we told the 
story of the establishment in the 1960s of 

the BPW Victoria housing project in Gen Iris, 
Melbourne.  
https://probuswomenshousing.com.au/history/ 
BPW Members of the Probus Women’s Housing 
Association Committee of Management recently 
shared a lovely day visiting the two housing 
properties in Glen Iris for the annual Meet the 
Residents Day. We were lucky that we were able 
to squeeze this in between lockdowns.

BPW Swan Hill

Committee Members – Anne, Melva, Barbara, Dorothy, Andrea, 
Caroline, Kim, and Joan (sitting)

4 Committee Members and 4 Residents

Probus Women’s Housing 
Meet the Residents Day

It was a wonderful opportunity to hear from the 
residents and to be taken on a tour of the units and 
the beautiful gardens.  The weather wasn’t on our 
side, but we managed not to get too wet. We had 
dinner at a nearby restaurant afterwards.
We feel privileged to be involved in the running of 
this important service for these lovely ladies.

Written by Melva Pearson 
BPW Swan Hill
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Profile: Freda Miriklis

I caught up with Freda by email 
recently and asked her what 

she’s been up to.  COVID isn’t 
holding her back! Here is what 
she told me.
Since the COVID outbreak, it’s 
been head down and bottom 
up for me! I only have 3 more 
subjects to go before I complete 
my MBA. My work with the TX 
Foundation, that builds schools 
in impoverished regions of Africa 
and Asia, has been impacted by 
COVID – no international travel. 
However, I have been 
actively engaged with 
the Commonwealth 
Businesswomen’s Network. The 
Network has coordinated more 
summits and online meetings 
than we ever have. BPW 
Australia’s Director of Policy Angela has contributed 
greatly to our foundational processes and is part of 
our Platform Founders’ Circle. 

Past President Freda Miriklis – what’s Freda doing now? 

Past President
Profile: Freda Miriklis

Accelerating Women’s 
Entrepreneurship
The Commonwealth 
Businesswomen’s Network is 
currently working on developing 
a women’s business accelerator 
which will be a Commonwealth 
first. The Commonwealth Women’s 
Entrepreneurship Accelerator 
(CWEA) was informed by the 
feedback received earlier this 
year following our inaugural 
Commonwealth Women’s 
Entrepreneur’s Summit in May 
2021. This was the first global 
event to focus on women in 
emerging tech sectors. The event 
was convened by CBWN; the 
Global Entrepreneurship Network; 
the UK Government (Women in 
Innovation Network, a program 

of Innovation UK); and Africa’s largest network of 
women entrepreneurs (AWEP: African Women’s 
Entrepreneurship Program). 

The Commonwealth Women’s Entrepreneurship Accelerator is a strategic multi-stakeholder partnership from 
the Commonwealth Businesswomen’s Network, the Global Entrepreneurship Network UK and accelerator 
specialists Oxentia .  It is a direct response to 3 developments: 
• The agreement by Commonwealth Heads of Government in London in 2018 ‘to work towards an increase 

in the number and enhancement of the success rate of women-owned businesses, to break down gender 
barriers in all sectors, and to increase opportunities for women to trade internationally’. 

• The recognition by the G20 in 2020 that ‘there is ‘a missed opportunity to tackle the gap that needs 
immediate action, which is the representation of women in emerging fields’. 

• The UN Global Acceleration Plan to advance gender equality by 2026 and its Action Coalitions on Economic 
Justice and Rights and Technology and Innovation launched in 2021.  
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Past President
Profile: Freda Miriklis cont...

The UN’s Women’s Entrepreneurship Accelerator (WEA) is a multi-partnership initiative on women’s 
entrepreneurship established during the UN General Assembly 74 by five UN agencies: UN Women, the 
International Labour Organisation (ILO), the International Trade Centre (ITC), the UN Global Compact (UNGC) 
and the UN Development Programme (UNDP), with Mary Kay to empower 5 million women entrepreneurs by 
2030.
The ultimate goal of the Accelerator is to maximise the development impact of women’s entrepreneurship 
in achieving the UN Sustainable Development Goals by creating an enabling ecosystem for women 
entrepreneurs around the world. The Accelerator exemplifies the transformational power of a multi-
partnership of unique magnitude to harness the potential of women entrepreneurs.

I am pleased with the progress we are making. 
We’re aiming to have the Commonwealth Women’s 
Entrepreneurship Accelerator in front of the Finance 
Ministers when they meet in October.  We are also 
excited to be working with Oxentia (the innovation 
think tank of Oxford University) who were also on 
a panel at the Commonwealth Business Forum at 
CHOGM in 2018 discussing how the Commonwealth 
can increase the conversion of innovative ideas into 
profitable enterprises. 
The Commonwealth Businesswomen’s Network 
was involved with two breakthrough events at the 
United Nations General Assembly and the World 
Trade Organisation Public Forum held in September. 
In a landmark partnership to drive change for 
women entrepreneurs, the CWEA joined forces 
with the WEA becoming the only civil society 
partner in this UN initiative which was announced 
at a virtual side-event during the United Nations 
General Assembly on “Joining Forces to Drive 
Change” moderated by Ambassador Amanda Ellis, 
Senior Director Global Partnerships of Arizona 
State University Julie Ann Wrigley Global Futures 
Laboratory.
At the WTO Public Forum 2021, the Institute 
of Development Studies and UN Economic 
Commission for Africa hosted a virtual event on 
designing digital trade provisions in the African 
Continental Free Trade Area. 

The panel brought 
together academics, 
private sector, 
and high-level 
policymakers to 
discuss: 
• implications 

of current 
e-commerce 
proposals in 
practical terms for 
African businesses, 
particularly SMEs

• priorities of an 
e-commerce 
protocol, as 
identified by the 
African private 
sector itself

• applying lessons drawn from digital trade 
provisions in existing trade agreements in 
developing a comprehensive and inclusive 
e-commerce protocol that works for SMEs, youth 
and women.
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Past President
The WEA announced progress on several programs 
designed to impact 5 million women around the 
world by 2030. These programs and knowledge 
products to be rolled out later this year include 
initiatives on digital capacity building tools and 
training, entrepreneurship research, and gender-
responsive procurement advocacy and training. 
The CWEA collaboration with WEA aims to avoid 
duplication and identify areas of mutual value. 
CWEA’s focus will additionally be on scaling high 
potential female businesses and born-digital 
companies through internationalisation within and 
across the Commonwealth targeting opportunities 
to scale from both developing and developed 
Commonwealth countries.

EQUALS Global Partnership for Digital 
Gender Equality
In an exciting partnership announced a few days 
ago, BPW Australia became the implementing 
partner to the GSMA Tech4Girls Mobile App 
Development Workshop which is powered by the 
EQUALS Global Partnership for Digital Gender 
Equality and supported by the International 
Telecommunications Union and the Commonwealth 
Businesswomen Network. 
The workshop is targeting between 60 and 100 
young women (ages 18 to 25) from across Australia 
and the Pacific aiming to teach participants a 
new set of digital skills to help them shift from 
just consuming information to becoming digital 
creators. 
Participants will learn the basics of creating an 
online store using Shopify and basic concepts 
relating to digital marketing and ads placement. 

Do you know young women who may be 
interested? Contact your State Representative to 
learn more. Let’s get our YBPW’s involved or reach 
out to our networks to bring these opportunities to 
young women during COVID. Stay tuned.

Commonwealth Consortium for Education
CBWN was part of the recent Global Education 
Summit held in London and co-hosted by 
Kenya and the UK. A group of Commonwealth 
Education organisations came together to form the 
Commonwealth Consortium for Education, with 
CBWN organising a Commonwealth contribution 
to the summit which was accepted as part of the 
official programme of virtual side events. It was 
great seeing our own Julia Gillard on stage with UK 
Prime Minister Boris Johnson and Kenyan President 
Uhuru Kenyatta in London, announcing a record 
US$4 billion raised from donors for the Global 
Partnership for Education.   

Written by Jean Murray, BPW Adelaide 
Links
http://www.cbwn.org/
https://www.oxentia.com/services/accelerators/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e99nGZWVDbQ&list=PL1_Zh7V70GYxmzBDXRabb4-kUSJ2eQyRJ
https://www.we-accelerate.com/about/
https://www.cdcgroup.com/en/our-approach/our-approach-to-impact/our-impact-specialisms/
gender-equality/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RDSKtdBq-t4

Former Australian Prime Minister Julia Gillard with Kenyan 
President Uhuru Kenyatta and UK Prime Minister Boris 

Johnson during a London-based summit to raise funds for 
the Global Partnership for Education 

(Picture: Tolga Akmen/PA Wire)
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BPW Darwin: Mary Linnell

In March 2019, I met an amazing 
woman at the ‘No Woman Left 

Behind’ Conference and listened 
to her keynote address.  This 
inspirational Territory woman, 
Mary Linnell, has left an indelible 
mark on many, and I am one of 
them. Let me briefly describe 
why.
Mary comes from Canada. She 
is a living example of the edict: 
“that which does not break you, 
serves to make you stronger.” 
Mary is a product of the 
Canadian welfare system. She 
grew up in foster care. 
As a young adult, Mary majored 
in Psychology, Chemistry and 
Physics at the University of 
Western Ontario on a partial 
scholarship. She took to 
backpacking in 1995 and, after 2 years of travel, she 
landed in Perth. This was intended to be her last 
hurrah before going home to build a nest.
She met her partner in Broome, WA and, contrary 
to her belief that she would never change her life’s 
trajectory for a man, she changed for him. They tied 
the proverbial knot in Tasmania and moved to the 
Territory. While contemplating ‘What shall we do 
with our future?’, they decided to open a business in 
glass and glazing. He was a glazier; she had a finesse 
for business.  Together they started a small business 
– Easy Glass Services. With that decision, a new 
chapter in Mary’s life began, “with a baby, a debt and 
a dream, in Darwin”.
As often happens with the combination of business 
and marriage, something had to give. Early in the 
piece – and 3 more babies hence – life changed. Her 
partner found a new master to serve and literally left 
her holding the baby…. all of them. 

Mary’s Power Stance - from a very humble beginning

Member Profile
BPW Darwin 

Mary was faced with a business 
beyond bankrupt, and 4 children 
under 10 years old. She reflects 
on this time as one of her greatest 
challenges. 
Life has been far from easy for 
Mary. Foster care had been 
confronting on many levels and 
she understood what ‘betrayal 
of trust’ looked and felt like from 
a very young age. Mary says, 
‘Divorce was also a betrayal of 
trust’. Having no family in Darwin 
has not been easy for her, and 
going through divorce and the 
aftermath has been “eternally, 
excruciatingly painful, and 
something I wouldn’t wish upon 
my worst enemy”.
Mary’s company now employs 
15 people. It has grown to be a 

multi-million-dollar business due to an increase in 
demand. She is a proud local family business owner. 
She brings jobs to the Territory, supports charities, 
schools and sporting teams, and she sits on many 
boards and committees. For the last 10 years, she 
has achieved all this as a single parent and sole 
director. When I asked her, ‘What are your future 
aspirations?”, she said, “I am into organic growth. 
I am completely satisfied and now I am focusing 
on consolidation. I do not desire more. I want to 
be effective, efficient, helpful and give selflessly. 
Balance is important to me”. 
In 2015, Mary received the Telstra Business Award 
for the NT. “It was an opportunity to be noticed”, she 
said. She meticulously prepared for the moment. 
She knew this was her time to share who she really 
was, and it was a huge turning point in her life: “On 
that day, in that moment, I was no longer invisible”. 
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Member Profile
It was Mary’s conscientious choice to step out of the shadows. 
She has since won many awards and notations, including from 
the National Association of Women in Construction, the Master 
Builders and the Commonwealth Businesswoman’s Network. 
Today, this successful businesswoman, public and motivational 
speaker, author and mentor speaks openly about her fractured 
childhood and young adulthood. For Mary, working for the 
greater good of humanity is critically important. “I don’t waste 
a single moment and I use my energy for the good. Each of us 
has a very limited circle of influence. I use mine to help people 
acknowledge their greatness and I appreciate the ripple effect 
that has,” she said.
When asked what is important to her in her business she said, 
“Healthy work spaces, happy families and children with lives 
filled with kindness.” Mary went on to say, “Understand your 
own power, acknowledge and reach towards the greater good 
and kindness. If we amplify kindness, the world will be a better 
and a safer place”. To Mary, building blocks of compassion and 
kindness are really important. “Keep your parameters tight. 
Keep your wits about you and be passionate about what you 
choose to do. Humility should be more contagious.” 

Mary radiates confidence and a positive outlook. A good process 
is important to her, and ethical business is critically important. 
These are the closing comments from one very successful 
businesswoman who has been a member of BPW Darwin for 5 
years and has served as Vice President. 
Story Written by Jaya Srinivas OAM
President, BPW Darwin 
Links
https://www.wilma.net.au/teltra-business-award-winner/ 
https://au.linkedin.com/in/marylinnell
https://www.facebook.com/bpwdarwin/posts/our-amazing-bpw-
member-mary-linnell-part-of-esteem-panel-sharing-valuable-
insigh/1950436748359956/
https://www.ntnews.com.au/news/northern-territory/
international-womens-day-meet-mary-linnell/
video/05d2fccbb5ec9f8a34cfd49bc0c84772

Written by Jaya Srinivas OAM 
President, BPW Darwin
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And, in practical terms, it is also cheaper. On the evening of 
Wednesday 8 September, BPW Coffs Harbour held a free online 

workshop that attracted participants from the local area, Sydney and 
New Zealand.
The workshop was presented by Bek Smith from Smith and Wellness.  Ms 
Smith is a speaker and trainer in mental fitness and has been interested 
in the connections between mental patterns and physical health 
outcomes for many years. 
The session was timely because it fell on the eve of RUOK? Day, and 
it focused on personal wellbeing and supporting the well-being of 
others to create reciprocal energy. The concept of mental fitness is 
about seeking ways to build mental strength and mental flexibility and 
endurance in a similar way as we would improve physical fitness.
Ms Smith challenged participants by asking, “If physical fitness is a 
deliberate activity, why not mental fitness?”  She then invited attendees 
to consider the question: “What do I stand to lose if I don’t invest in 
mental fitness?”

BPW Coffs Harbour
PREVENTION is better than cure, goes the old adage

Speaker: Bek Smith, 
Smith & Wellness

BPW Coffs Harbour members with New Zealand and other BPW members

Community

Throughout the presentation, Ms 
Smith balanced reasons for people 
feeling fragile with some background 
in brain theory and cognitive 
science to help participants to better 
understand personal behaviours. 
She supported this with an array of 
useful and transferrable strategies 
that can be adopted to meet different 
personal and situational needs.
The evening concluded with a Q and 
A session that provided individuals 
with opportunities to transfer the 
broad concepts covered in the 
workshop to their personal contexts.

Written by Helen Morschel 
Vice President 

BPW Coffs Harbour

BPW Coffs Harbour: Prevention
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Student Scholarship

Hi, I’m Jayde, the BPW South West Student 
Scholarship recipient from 2019-2021.

Since I first received this scholarship, I have 
completed almost all my Degree studying at the 
Warrnambool Campus of Deakin University, with 
just four units left to complete next year. This 
valuable financial assistance has enabled me to 
afford my university supplies such as textbooks and 
recently, due to COVID, a new computer for remote 
learning.  The last couple of years have presented 
a real challenge, with adapting to online study and 
assessment. 
Just before COVID-19, I got a job with Warrnambool 
Matchworks as the Indigenous Liaison Officer. 
During this time, I have supported over 200 clients 
through the pandemic and continue to support 
them now. My job is to support the Indigenous 
jobseekers from Portland to Geelong in South 
West Victoria, helping them address barriers of all 
shapes and sizes. My long-term goal is to practice 
as a counsellor, but for now I love working with 
and supporting my clients and learning about 
Indigenous culture. 
I truly appreciate the mentoring and financial 
support I have received from the members of BPW 
South West. 
I would like to thank the traditional owners of the 
land on which I have the pleasure to work and on 
which you read this biography, and the elders past, 
present and emerging.  

Written by Jayde Downs 
BPW South West

Community
BPW South West

BPW South West: Student Scholarship

Jayde Downs BPW South West  
Student Scholarship Recipient 
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BPW South West: Our COVID Times

Club Events
COVID-19 has made meeting face-to-face 

impossible for our club over the past few 
months.
BPW South West’s annual August Community 
Business Breakfast was postponed to September in 
anticipation of holding it face-to-face. Unfortunately, 
COVID-19 intervened once again, forcing us to 
quickly cancel. The decision was made to reschedule 
this important event in the new year.
A group of happy faces joined a special Zoom 
meeting in August, in place of our postponed event. 
We welcomed our Club Scholarship recipient Jayde 
Downs who shared her personal and professional 
journey. We all agreed we made an excellent choice 
in supporting this amazing young woman.
September saw our members join in the BPW 
Melbourne Equal Pay Day Zoom event. It was a great 
opportunity to catch up with familiar faces from 
other Victorian Clubs and hear from guest speaker 
Mary Wooldridge, Director of the Workplace Gender 
Equality Agency.

BPW South West: Our COVID Times
Our Club participated in the BPW EPD social media 
competition to raise awareness of gender pay 
inequity by posting and sharing the equal-pay-gap 
messages and photos through our Facebook page.
We held our Club AGM over Zoom in October with 
27 attendees. A new Club Management Committee 
was inducted, and annual reports presented. Our 
guest speaker was Rachael Lee, Manager Specialist 
Outpatient Clinics at South West Healthcare. 
BPW SW members have remained dedicated to the 
work of BPW, despite the many shutdowns making 
face-to-face contact impossible. Our membership 
numbers have remained steady at 45 individual 
members plus three Corporate and one Small 
Business membership.
Our committee members have been amazing, 
keeping in touch and working together to keep 
the club running. We also acknowledge Jasmyn 
Mumme for her wonderful patience in producing 
our invitations and setting up the online bookings, 
only having to change them due to cancellations. 

Thank you also to Helen O’Grady for 
organising numerous refunds for the 
attendees of cancelled events.
We are looking forward to the end 
of the COVID-19 pandemic and 
restarting our important face-to-face 
meetings again soon.  

Written by Kim Kavanagh 
BPW South West

BPW South West members and guests
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Club Events
BPW North Lakes: The May Event

Janelle, Monique, Tia, Francis & Rosemarie

After last year’s successful event, An Evening with 
Helen Zahos, BPW North Lakes decided to repeat 

an evening meeting in 2021.  Janelle Macpherson 
volunteered to chair the event planning committee, 
and to MC the event. She was supported by 
members Francis Borg, Debbie Ford, Monique 
Fornier and Tia Hankin who were also on the 2021 
planning committee with Janelle.
Janelle conducted a public consultation to research 
a suitable name for the event and received many 
responses.  From this, The May Event was born.  The 
evening lived up to its name as 35 guests enjoyed a 
an inspiring, fun and informative night.  Anywhere 
you looked around the room, there were smiles on 
faces which was so good to see after all the doom 
and gloom of COVID-19-19.  
Our speakers for the evening were Deputy Mayor 
Denise Sims and Disability Advocate Ali France. 

Janelle delivered 
a presentation 
on domestic 
violence and 
abuse with 
statistical 
information, 
including that the 
cases reported 
by people with 
disabilities 
and people 
who are part 
of the LGBTIQ 
community were 
higher than those 
reported by other 
groups.

The May Event
BPW North Lakes

Our committee was very grateful to receive the 
Moreton Bay Regional Council grant that Sara 
Gault, BPW North Lakes President, applied for. We 
also acknowledge donations from Mark Ryan MP, 
Chris Whiting MP and Bernard Connolly of Coast 
Chiropractic at Caboolture. 
The meal was scrumptious, and the dessert 
delectable. We had over 20 raffle prizes donated by 
members and other businesses.  There were raffle 
draws throughout the night as there was so many to 
prizes to hand out.
Janelle had 
created a flyer 
to use for 
membership 
drives and it 
was placed into 
bags donated 
by Morton Bay 
Region Industry 
& Tourism. 
Members who 
had donated 
raffle prizes 
were also to 
add business 
information to 
the bags as a 
thank you for 
their donations. 

Denise Sims speaking Ali France with Janelle
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My Personal Growth - Janelle McPherson
I recommend that members get involved in club 
event planning committees.  Being involved in 
the planning and delivery of The May Event had 
a significant impact on my life.  An accident had 
robbed me of my self-confidence, and it has been 
a slow journey back. That all changed on Friday 21 
May when I was the MC for this event; this helped 
me regain my confidence which enabled me to 
start doing activities in my business where I had 
been procrastinating. I won’t lie, it was scary in the 
lead up to the evening and, even at the beginning 
before the event started, I thought, “What am I 
doing?  I can’t do this!”  The feedback from members 
and guests on the night, and how I felt after it all 
finished, reassured me that in fact I can. I know I did 
MC the event, and I can do it again.

Written by Janelle McPherson 
BPW North Lakes

BPW North Lakes: Equal Pay Day

Club Events
The May Event cont... Equal Pay Day Event
BPW North Lakes BPW North Lakes

The focus of our BPW North Lakes Equal Pay Day 
dinner was the SAGE Athena Swan Accreditation 

Framework.
Science in Australia Gender Equity (SAGE) is a not-
for-profit public company which administers the 
unique Athena Swan gender equity and diversity 
national accreditation framework. Founded by the 
Australian Academy of Science and the Australian 
Academy of Technology and Engineering, SAGE’s vision 
is to improve gender equity in the Australian higher 
education and research sector. SAGE is has adapted the 
Athena Swan principles for the Australian context and 
is building a sustainable and adaptable Athena Swan 
model for Australia.
Our guest speaker was 
Professor Tim Wess, 
FRSA PFHEA FRSB FRSN, 
Deputy Vice-Chancellor 
(Academic), University 
of the Sunshine Coast 
(USC). Professor Wess 
asked if we were sure 
we were happy with a 
male speaker for this 
event but, as the Chair 
of the Implementation 
Committee at USC for 
Athena Swan, it was 
definitely Professor Wess 
that we wanted.
This turned out to be a good decision. Professor 
Wess is a powerful advocate for gender equality 
in STEM at universities and his presentation was 
absolutely engaging. Much of his academic career 
has been in the Athena Swan space, in the United 
Kingdom and here in Australia, and the stories he 
told were on point and enlightening. The discussion 
ranged widely, including how to better integrate 
STEM for girls in school and the ageless catchcry, 
“You can’t be it if you can’t see it.”

Professor Tim Wess & wife
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Club Events
Equal Pay Day is a very important, although 
scandalous, day in the calendar, and this year’s data 
indicated a retreat which was not welcome news. 
Members and guests were asked what they would 
do with an extra $13,500 this year, which really 
drove home the size of the pay gap.

Given the evening 
was dedicated 
to science and 
sustainability, our 
‘balloons’ were 
decorated cardboard 
cut-outs, thereby 
eliminating the 
use of single use 
plastic and not 
wasting helium on 
balloons when it is 
better used to cool 
supermagnets in 

equipment like MRI machines. Similarly, the Aims, 
Grace and Collect were all read from a tablet, not 
paper printouts. 
Equal Pay Day and the 
gender pay gap were 
represented in the 
table decorations, a 
yin/yang symbol with 
a clear section in the 
‘yang’ side showing 
the gender pay 
gap. They were also 
represented in our 
MC’s ‘protest dress’, 
suffragette white 
with a red sequinned 
lace partial overlay 
representing the 
gender pay gap. The 
sequinned lace also 
spoke to the way we women shine, doing what we 
do, despite being undervalued.

Our raffles raised $584 for Doctors Health in 
Queensland, which was rounded up to $600 from 
Club funds. Dr Jen Schafer, the Medical Director 
of Doctors Health in Queensland, attended our 
September lunch for the presentation of the cheque.
So while it was an intimate gathering of 18  or so, 
quite possibly the best part of the evening was the 
volume of the chatter as members reconnected 
with those they hadn’t seen in quite some time. This 
proves the value of evening events for our members 
who can’t make lunch events.

Written by Lee-Anne Ford 
Marketing & Social Media Officer 

BPW North Lakes

Links
https://www.sciencegenderequity.org.au/

Lee-Anne Ford (MC)
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BPW North Lakes was delighted to celebrate five 
outstanding women in the community through 

our biennial Awards Night. BPW North Lakes 
hosted a marvellous event in September 2021 at 
the Murrumba Downs Tavern, with five very worthy 
women recognised for their achievements in five 
separate categories.
In their applications, nominees were asked to 
describe their goals, aspirations, achievements 
and interests, and discuss an aspect of BPW that 
resonated with them. Nominees 
were interviewed by our 
wonderful panel of judges: Chris 
Whiting MP, Debbie Biancucci 
and Julia Callaghan.  The judges 
had a difficult time deciding on 
the winners in each category, 
as all 12 nominees were worthy 
contenders.

The five categories were:
Bright Group Australia Business Woman 
Award, with four nominees
Winner – Dr Gail Crossley-Craven

Smile Home Loans Humanitarian Award, with 
two nominees
Winner – Patricia Clunes

Running Minds Counselling & Consultancy 
Student Bursary Award, with two nominees
Winner – Sarah Brew

Your Brand Management Outstanding 
Achievement Award, with three nominees
Elizabeth Brown

Brisbane North Counselling Shining Star 
Award, with one nominee
Winner – Charlotte Jones

BPW North Lakes
Recognises Moreton Bay’s Outstanding Women

Winner – Sarah Brew  
Running Minds Student Bursary Award

Winner – Dr Gail Crossley-Craven 
Bright Group Australia Business Woman Award

Winner – Elizabeth Brown  
Your Brand Management Outstanding Achievement Award

Winner – Patricia Clunes  
Smile Home Loans Humanitarian Award

Winner – Charlotte Jones  
Brisbane North Counselling Shining Star Award

(pictured below with Sara Gault, 
 President BPW North Lakes)

Chris Whiting MP,  
Julia Callaghan  

& Debbie Biancucci

BPW North Lakes: Awards Night 2021

Club Events

Photos: Tiered Consulting Services & BPW Members
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In an unexpected turn of events, Chris 
Whiting MP donated $250 for the 
Brisbane North Counselling Shining 
Star Award, and Melissa Bright O’Hare, 
Bright Group Australia donated 
$250 for the Bright Group Australia 
Business Woman Award.  The Running 
Minds Student Bursary Award already 
included $250 as part of the prize so, 
to keep things balanced (unlike the 
gender pay gap), BPW North Lakes 
contributed a further $250 to both the 
Smile Home Loans Humanitarian Award 
and the Your Brand Management 
Outstanding Achievement Award. This 
meant that all Award winners received 
$250 in addition to their trophy, 
certificate and flowers!
To add to the occasion, other awards were 
presented, including the most sparkly outfit, best 
handbag, best dressed, best shoes, best earrings 
and best necklace.

Naming Rights Sponsors:
Astrid Kuenne: Your Brand Management Outstanding Achievement Award 

Jillian Stansfield: Running Minds Student Bursary Award 
Sara Gault: Smile Home Loans Humanitarian Award 

Melissa Bright (Donation of $250):  
Bright Group Australia Business Woman Award 

Chris Whiting MP (Donation of $250) for Francis Borg (absent): 
Brisbane North Counselling Shining Star Award

BPW North Lakes Award Nominees, all deserving winners.

Club Events

Astrid Kuenne, Co-Chair of the Awards Committee, 
said, “It is fantastic that we received 12 nominations 
for our BPW North Lakes Awards. This is a great way 
to showcase women; no matter who they work for 
or what they do, they deserve to be recognised for 

what they have achieved on their journey. Best 
of luck to the nominees”.
Thanks also to the Awards Night Committee 
- Astrid Kuenne, Catherine Wassmuth, Karen 
Hellsten, Jeanette Fornier, Terri Tonkin, and 
Sara Gault. It was a wonderful evening. 

Written by Lee-Anne Ford 
Marketing & Social Media Officer 

BPW North Lakes
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BPW Darwin: Women’s Mentoring Program

Club Activities

Earlier this year BPW Darwin launched its pilot 
women’s mentoring program. This six-month 

program has engaged 30 mentors and 30 mentees 
in a values-led leadership program, concluding in 
December 2021.
Mentor, Hannah Johnston shares her experience in 
the program thus far.  
“I signed up for the program as an opportunity to 
connect, learn and grow with a diverse group of 
women. I work for NT Health and was excited about 
the possibility of learning alongside women from 
different personal and professional backgrounds. 
Timing also played a part for me. The program was 
advertised at a time when I was experiencing some 
personal and professional challenges, including the 
end of a long-term relationship and a new job. The 
program presented an opportunity to develop new 
networks and reflect on some of the recent changes 
in my life, and how these aligned with my personal 
values.
I initially nominated myself as either a mentor or 
mentee. I have experience in leadership roles within 
the government and non-for-profit sectors, however 
leadership is a lifelong journey and I was also excited 
about the possibility of learning from others. 
So far, the program has exceeded all my 
expectations. I have taken on the role of a mentor, 
however the group mentoring set-up means that 
there is two-way learning and knowledge exchange 
between all participants. Both mentors and mentees 
are learning constantly from each other.  
Our small group of six formed an instant connection 
at the initial face-to-face workshop and, despite 
our differences in age, culture and professional 
backgrounds, we discovered that we had a lot in 
common. We set up a Facebook messenger chat to 
allow us to connect regularly during the week and 
share updates, successes, resources and meeting 
invites. 

Women’s Mentoring Program
BPW Darwin

I appreciate our group’s diversity. Our group 
members range in age across the decades, come 
from diverse cultural backgrounds and work in 
different sectors, including HR, banking, education, 
marketing and health.
The first core value we explored through the 
program was transparency, which set the tone for 
subsequent weeks and helped our group develop 
confidence and trust to be honest with each other 
and ourselves. 
The group members have experienced significant 
personal and collective success. Following the group 
roundtable about ‘self-esteem,’ I was delighted 
to hear group members reporting the following 
positive changes in their lives: 
• “I took a lead with stakeholder meetings at work 

for the first time and could see that my boss had 
confidence in me.” 

• “I am more comfortable asking questions and 
letting my colleagues know when I need help.” 

• “After speaking with all of you about self-esteem, 
I gained confidence with my study and achieved 
great results on my recent quiz.” 

• “I was able to reflect on team huddles at 
work and provide a colleague with necessary 
constructive feedback.” 

• “I had the courage to apply for a new opportunity 
at work and seek feedback about areas for 
growth and development.” 

Hannah Johnston, centre, with her mentoring group and 
BPW National Policy Representative, Angela Tomazos, front
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Club Activities
BPW Darwin: Workshop - Having Difficult Conversations

• “I have been able to complete daily affirmations, 
which have boosted my confidence after the end 
of a long-term relationship.” 

You definitely get out what you put into the 
program, and I recently provided our group with the 
following feedback, explaining some of the success 
so far: 

The BPW Darwin mentoring 
program includes monthly 

professional workshops, with 
topics chosen by the participants.  
The highly relevant ‘Having 
Difficult Conversations’ Workshop 
in September 2021 was facilitated 
by BPW Darwin member and CEO 
from Accrete training, Amanda 
Leahy.
The workshop was offered 
on two different days and 
times to accommodate busy 
work schedules and family 
commitments.  Amanda provided 
tips and tricks to having difficult 
conversations and traps to avoid, 
drawing on the knowledge and 
experiences of the attendees.  
Those participants who provided 
feedback rated this session, and 
the facilitator, 9.86 out of 10. 

Workshop participant, and 
mentor from the mentoring 
program, Amanda Fielding 
said she got a lot out of 
the workshop including 
practical tips that can be 
applied to day-to-day work 
and personal situations. 
She reported, “I loved the 
workshop.  It was really good 
at demonstrating approaches to 
use when dealing with difficult 
conversations and difficult people, 
from hygiene to tardiness and 
everything in between.  I learnt 
tips on how to make it clear 
on what is expected of people 
and then providing evidence 
to support my case, such as a 
code of conduct or performance 
plan. It also addressed how to 
motivate people by finding out 

what motivates them, 
such as keeping a job, 
money or promotion. 
The tips on addressing 
poor hygiene in the 
workplace were good 
too. I’m going to 
approach my Director 
to see if we can have 
Amanda present for 
our office staff,” she 
said. 

Amanda also addressed offensive 
and aggressive behaviour in the 
workplace, providing examples to 
demonstrate how best to bring it 
to their attention, such as advising 
them how they are coming across 
to other staff members and the 
impact of their aggression towards 
other staff.
BPW Darwin applied for a Federal 
grant to coordinate our mentoring 
program through the Women’s 
Development and Leadership 
Program, and received a four-year 
funding allocation. 
For further information about the 
women’s mentoring program, 
please visit  
www.bpw.com.au/Darwin 

 
Written by Rebecca Forrest 

Vice President - Events & Marketing 
BPW Darwin

Workshop: Having Difficult Conversations

- Everyone is communicating openly 
- Everyone is listening respectfully 
- Everyone is committed 
- Everyone is kind. 

 
Written by Hannah Johnston, Mentor, BPW Darwin 

Women’s Mentoring Program 2021
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Coding, app development, artificial intelligence, 
HTML, Javascript, Python programming, back-

end… Do these terms sound too technical for 
you? If these words don’t make much sense, that is 
perfectly okay.
Technology is broad and getting into tech does 
not necessarily require you to know all about 
these. While programming could be one of the first 
things that come to mind when we talk about ‘tech 
skills,’ there is a wide range of technology skills to 
choose from that can be aligned with one’s specific 
interests.
Why is tech intimidating anyway? …or is it, really?
Without looking at statistics, we can tell that women 
are underrepresented in the tech sector. According 
to a Women in IT report by Professionals Australia 
(2019), women comprise only 28% of the Australian 
IT workforce and, of these, only 1 in 4 are graduates 
of IT. While there are efforts to improve recruitment, 

retention and 
advancement of 
women in the 
STEM fields, if we 
want to set-up for 
long-term success, 
let us look to 
future generations 
of women. We 
can start by 
dabbling into tech 
and engaging 
girls and young 
women along 
with it. The more 
women we see in 
technology, the 
less intimidating it 
is for others to join. 

Breaking Into Tech When You Just Feel Intimidated

Tech4Girls Program
Breaking Into Tech When You Just Feel Intimidated

I am from a non-
tech background 
but often 
curious about 
the potential of 
technology for 
good. Over time, I 
exposed myself to 
different kinds of 
technology from 
attending tech 
networking events 
and joining free 
tech workshops to 
just downloading 
random online 
tools and working out how to use them. I saw how 
harnessing technology can accelerate and improve 
economic opportunities, so I became an advocate 
for women in tech despite my previous occasional 
self-doubts and my insecurities about my lack of IT 
background. After I earned my Master’s degree in 
Gender and Development Studies, I found a job in 
a tech startup. Needless to say, there is a place in 
the tech industry regardless of your background. 
Just this year, at age 34, I completed my Master’s 
in Entrepreneurship and Innovation, majoring in 
Design and IT, from the University of Queensland. 
Now that I have this “IT badge”, the majority of what 
I do still heavily relies on skills that I learned outside 
the academe. 
I love engaging girls and young women who are just 
starting out their studies and helping them explore 
the possibilities in this industry. And if you feel that 
you are late to the game, one is never too old to 
start a new career or to integrate technology in your 
work, hobbies or day-to-day activities. Whether you 
are tech-savvy or still far from it, you can get in on 
it or be the bridge and catalyst to encourage more 
women to pursue these fields.  

Photo by Soul & Rhapsody

UQ Library

Tech4Girls Digital Skills Workshop Program
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Digital Skills

One great initiative to take advantage of are these 
free introductory workshops to digital skills. BPW 
Australia is providing up to 60 places for young 
women across Australia. They have given BPW New 
Zealand the opportunity to nominate up to 40 
women aged 18 to 25 years old from New Zealand 
and across the Pacific for the first Tech4Girls Digital 
Skills Workshop. In partnership with Commonwealth 

EQUALS Promotion: https://www.facebook.com/equals/posts/2952385128174907 
Additional Quotes: https://twitter.com/riasangabriel/status/1177972964861468672

EQUALS Booth
Ria San Gabriel at the ITU Telecom World 2019 

held in Budapest

ITU Telecom World 2019
Ria San Gabriel (front row, left most) with the other EQUALS Fellows 

and International Telecommunication Union Officials

Ria San Gabriel is a fellow of EQUALS, a global 
initiative delivered by a committed network 
partnership of businesses, governments, non-
profits, academia, media, and individuals 
working together to bridge the digital gender 
divide. She is Co-Founder of Panublix, a 
technology platform connecting designers 
and brands to sustainable tropical textiles 
and artisan craft. Feel free to connect with her 
through any of these platforms.

Business Women’s Network and GSMA, the 
Tech4Girls Digital Skills Workshop program is part 
of the EQUALS Global Partnership. Click on the links 
below to learn more.
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Vale
An Exceptional Woman: Vale - Jill Pattenden

An Exceptional Woman: Vale - Jill Pattenden

Vale Jill Pattenden  
21 May 1936 – 14 August 2021

She worked holistically, striving for the best 
outcomes for the children and their families.
Jill loved the Australian land, its birds and animals, 
and its history.  She loved camping in the bush and 
shared this love, respect and understanding with 
others. When Jill returned to teaching Prep classes, 
she understood that children needed a wide variety 
of experiences to be good writers and storytellers, 
so she set about providing these. She organised 
beach parties on the school front lawn. When school 
trees were cut down, Jill insisted the branches 
remain for a few days for bush cubbies. Jill’s vegie 
garden was well ahead of Stephanie Alexander. The 
children learned to care for the earth, and to grow 
plants and produce food from which they could 
make delicious vegetable soup for lunch. Younger 
teachers were encouraged and inspired to broaden 
their ideas of meaningful educational opportunities. 
Jill was a school teacher who was respected by her 
students and their families.

Jill was a long term and active member of our BPW 
Swan Hill: a quietly compassionate, unassuming 

and influential individual. 
Jill particularly encouraged links between women 
and girls of various cultures to educate us all on the 
similarities and rich diversity that we have in Swan 
Hill. She ensured our International Night events 
were full of interesting women, rich in cultural 
experiences …. and fine food!  She would arrange 
for women, and especially students, to speak at our 
meetings, and to be supported in a practical way 
or benefit from funding. BPW Swan Hill was and is 
proud to have had Jill as a member. 
Jill trained as an infant teacher specialist. After 
travelling and teaching overseas, she volunteered 
with the YWCA to work in Alice Springs. Here the 
churches had many links with the Aboriginal people 
and Jill developed her strong commitment to them. 
An Alice Springs primary school had the benefit of 
Jill’s teaching expertise for the next ten years and, 
when Jill returned to Ballarat for holidays, she always 
brought some Aboriginal children home with her 
family and a delightful and educational time was 
had by all.

Aboriginal Education
In 1976 Jill was seconded by the Victorian Education 
Department to bring her experience and expertise 
to the newly created role of Aboriginal Resource 
Teacher in Swan Hill. 
Jill dedicated herself to the role, training Aboriginal 
Educators to work in a school environment, teaching 
them about their own history and culture and 
how to share that knowledge in a classroom, and 
coaching them to be role models. Jill studied courses 
herself to better pass on accurate knowledge about 
Aboriginal languages, archaeology and culture. 
She was always both a learner and a teacher, and 
developed an Aboriginal Studies curriculum P-6. But 
Jill did so much more than than teach the school 
curriculum and train Aboriginal Educators. 
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Vale
Refugee Community
As hundreds of Afghan refugees arrived in Swan 
Hill, Jill extended her social justice commitment to 
this group.  She embraced the broad needs of this 
growing cohort of our Swan Hill community, linking 
with professionals and supportive volunteers.  
Known as ‘Mum’ and ‘Grandmother’ to many 
Afghan men, she was welcomed into their lives and 
confidences.  
Jill established the 
Uniting Church 
Community Issues 
Group which, under 
her leadership, 
assisted Afghani 
men, women and 
children access 
lawyers, interpreters 
and Legal Aid in 
order to understand 
their rights.  She 
convened the weekly 
migrant women’s 
English classes at 
the Swan Hill Library 
and often personally 
collected the women so that they could attend. 
When Jill arrived on your doorstep, you knew there 
was a job to assist her with.  She recognised when 
food, furniture or personal support was needed. 
She knew when a child should be registered for 
preschool.  She enabled swimming lessons and 
shopping trips away for women who were isolated 
in their homes. She facilitated driving lessons 
and information on living in Australia. Her work 
continues ….
Through the caring and support shown by Jill, Swan 
Hill has become a refugee friendly community.  
Harmony Day in Swan Hill is one of the most 
successful events in the country.  Jill has been 
instrumental in encouraging the 25+ nationality 
groups to participate, perform on stage and parade 
in their national dress.  

She also organised the use of commercial kitchens 
for the various ethnic groups to prepare food for 
sale to the community.  She quietly circulated 
making sure community and BPW members helped 
out.

A Talented 
Musician
For over a decade, 
Jill was the resident 
pianist for the Swan 
Hill Theatre Group, 
playing the piano 
for all their major 
musicals.   This was a 
huge commitment, 
requiring many 
months of rehearsals 
and practice. She was 
also a regular pianist 
at her church and for 
many years was the weekly practice pianist for the 
CWA choir – which she also sang with – and their 
accompanist at CWA conferences. And she still made 
time for golf and cooking! 
Jill lived out her faith, her family values, and her 
teacher training. BPW Swan Hill, and the Swan Hill 
community, is the richer for having Jill as a member.  
Jill was remembered at a gathering in Riverside 
Park, Swan Hill by a crowd of about 150 friends and 
family. (during lockdown).  A flame tree was planted 
by her friend Rohullah. 

Links
https://www.theguardian.com.au/
in-loving-memory/vale-jill-pattenden-1
https://crosslight.org.au/2013/11/03/
community-support-awarded/

Written by Joy Jones & Helen Gell 
BPW Swan Hill
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